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Devil's LaLe and the Bismarck site, annual autumn hunt. It is lmhnown that the Whitestone Indians were not ' theadrove them a- the m in today how many warriors in the the group Sibley was originanp 
a fourth battle at Apple Creek four hunting party actually participated in chasii.Many Santees had fled ta 
miles south of present B i .  the Mhesota massacre of 1862. Some Canada, and the more numerous 
Waiting a week for Sully, the historians think there were none. It is Yanktomis, together with the lesser 
disappointed Sibley then his pure speculation to think that Indians groups of Hunkpapas, Cutheads, and 
troops back to Ft. Snelling in in a couple of weeks' time could Blackfeet Siuox, had only reluchdy 
Minnesota, after which the Indians are reaags the Missouri River and move allowed the remaining Minnesota 1 believed to have recrossed the 100 miles to Whitestonednd still warriors topm them for pro& . 
Misswri, traveling about 100 miles stockpile hundreds of pm of pemmi- 
southeast to Whitestone Hill for their can by September 3. This indieat- . 

3. The Battle @ 
When U.S. Cavalry Attacked At Whitest 
Indians Were Preparing Winter Food Supply 

In late A t .  Gen. Sullv with his 
Inwa and ~<bra&ka ~a!val&. rearhed -- - -- - --- -- - - - -. ------- 
the site of the last Sibley battle and 
soon learned from a deserted old 
Indian what had happened. His 
supplies being low, Solly determined to 

I make a auick swing to the southeast in 
search 6f the Jdans, and then go 
rapidly to his base camp on the 
Missouri, which was about 40 miles 
north of Pierre. Following this plan, 
after a forced march of a few days, 
Sully's guide LgFramboise, found the 
Indians in camp at Whitestone Hill. 
The Indians were engaged in laying 

in their winter supply of jerked buffalo 
meat and gathering their hamest of 
robes and pelts. Coming from a 
direction where he could see only a 
portion of the Indians' lodges, Major 
House-leading the 3rd Battalion of the 
6th Iowa Cavalry-misjudged the 
number of Indians to about 600 or 808. 
He decided to attack. But when hi 
men had ridden fully into the camp and 
saw about 600 lodges, he reatized he 
had grievously underestimated the size 
of Indian strength, and that there 
were o w  1,000 Indians at the site: 
Since retreat was i m w b l e  and an 

attack would only result in the I 
complete annibihtion of his whale 
party, Col. How sent his chief guide, 
Frank LaFramhois, hurriedly back for 
reinforcements to where Sullv had -. . . - - .- - 
camped, &ie niie miles awayto the 
southwest. Meanwhile, Col. House 
parleyed through his interpreters with 
Indian leaders, trying to assure them 
the Union government did not want to 
'harm the Sioux. The Indians, however, 
soon realized their camp was in danger 
of imminent attack. They hurriedly 
too$ down their tepees, and packed the 
women, ponies and &gs with babies, 
small children, jerked buffalo meat, 
robes, furs and all camp equipment. 
The women, elderly, and ponies were 
then formed into a hollow square and 
surrounded by We men. 

-. 
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hortly before sunset, Sully's rein- " 

arrived with a rush and the 
battle of Whitestone Hill was in 
pmgres. The Sixth Iowa formed on a 
hill north of the little valley where the 
Indians had assembled and the Seeoad 
Nebraska on high ground south of the 
valley. Major House attacked from the 
north, Cal. Robert Furnas led the 2nd 
Nebraska Regiment in from the south 
and Gen. Sully approached from the 
weat. 

The late Lewis Tveit of Forbes. N.D. 
wrote an historical paper a h  the 
Whitestone battle in 1961. His a 





4. L -3rting The Park 
The First White Settlers Didn't Know Abuut 
Early Battle At Whitestone; Site Was Lost - 

The following is an explanation of 
:+ some of the ear ly  highlights of >. Whitestone Battlefield Historic Park, 

the excerpt taken from A History of 
..Dickey County, North Dakota written 

and published by the Dickey County 
Historical Society. 1930. 

. "As nobody lived around that  
* country (of present Whitestone Battle- 

field Park) and the place was not 
marked the site of this battle was lost, 
and in fact no one of the early comers 
knew about the battle or that it had 

' been fought near where they were 
establishing their homes, and the 
discovery of the battlefield was 
accidental, even not appreciated, for a 
number of years. 

The battlefield was discovered by 
Frank Drew, a brother of ex-sheriff 
J.C. Drew, while driving over the hills 
in the western part of Dickey County in 
search of buffalo bones to take to 
Ellendale to market in order to help 
replenish the home larder. He had sold 

Buffalo, Bones 
Led To 
Re-D' - ovc --- . 

bones many times before, bu this b e  
he  came amas a lot of taw which 
proved to be otkr than buffalo bones. 
H e  did not care to let others Bnd his 
piddng gmu& and said ncVdag about 
it, but others did see that he had been 
unusually fortmate and went to the 
hills to look for bones. 
M.M. Cook and J.G. Hyde set out to 

find bones and found tbe place where 
Drew had located his tlnd. Some of the 
groundhadbeenburnedoverandin 
addition to bones of horsjes and mules 
they f w d  a human skull and a sort of 
knife or dkk. They did not stop 1- to 
make an investigation but took their 
load of buffalo bones to market at 
Ellen-, where they told the story of 
the finding of the mass of bones. 
Thomas Shimmin of the southwest part 
o f t b e c ~ ~ ~ ~ t y h e a r d o f t h i s f i n d a n d  
-vent to iovstigate. 
.oppz kettles and 

Pd 
of 

there having heen a big sk~rmish No 
one attached any importance to the 
dscovery nor took the trouble to look 
up the matter further for some time. 
They thought it might have been an 
affair among the Indians. 

W H .  Leffingwell was teaming for 
Martin, Strane & Walker and was in 
Columbia after a load of flour. While 
there he told of the findine of this mass 
of bones and the local n&spaper man 
wrote it up and reported it to the St. 
Paul Pioneer Press. The account fell 
under the eyes of Mr. Luce who was 

living a t  Groton. He had been with the 
Iowa troops in this battle and was a 
member of the scouting party that had 
found the Indian camp at the lake. He 
had long wanted to  revisit the 
battlefield, so on reading this account 
he came over to Dickey County on his 
pony and inquired for one of the 
veterans he had known and was 
directed to Theodore Northrop, himself 
an old soldier. Mr. Northrop hitched up 
his ponies and took his son Lee and Mr. 
Luce over to M.M. Cooks and asked 
h i  to show them where the bones had 
been found. Mr. Cook helped them to 
find the place and Mr. Luce identified 

meadore NertLn) (18(Cl9lf 1, a CMI War veteran d bnptio 
of tbe Maaage, N.D. district. had mueh to de with (hc origL 
aecempllshme=t of the Whihttme Bafflefield Park and maurn& 





5. Documents 
- 
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il. ' Playwright, After Interviews With Indians, :,.. 

Whites, Claimed Battle Was "All A Mistake" 
The events concerning the battle at 

Whitestone W were incorporated into 
a play, entitled "Heart-in-the-Lodge," 
written by A. McG. Beede. A rare copy 
of the play was found among the 
papers of the late Lewis Tveit of 
Forbes, N.D. 

Beede apparently wrote his play at 
the turn of the century, basing the 
play's story upon extensive interviews 
he had with both Indians and whites. 
His thesis is that the Whitestone baffle 
was "all a mistake." The following 
contains excerpts from the play's 
preface: 

The men of Ellendale heard the 
Indians tell the story of the "White- 
stone Baffle," on which this drama is 
bssed. The conference was long with 
questions freely asked and an&ered. 
Living with these Indians, I have heard 
their tree conversations about the 
baffle, enough to make boob. 

Did they intend "to make a night 
attaek on Sully's army?" One who 
knows them wil l  not believe it. Under 
anv circumstances thev would not 
m&e a ninight attack wh& "the moon 
was mt right," and at this time "the 
moon was not right." 

They had no part in the "-ta 
Massme'' in '62. They were at home 
planting and harvesting and hunting 
meat and wild fruits by the IvTkmui 
River, where they had lived for 125 
years. Their tribal motto was "Quit 
war, plant the fields" (Wokicizeayns- 
tan, Wmupo). 

After the massacre desire for 
revenge obsessed white people. A 
murder by an Indian is chargeable to 
all Indians and is unforgivable. . . 

After the "Minnesota Massacre" 
General Sibley went from Minnesota 
west pursuing the retreating Santee 
(Sioux) Indians till they escaped 
aemss the Missouri. General Sully 
went from the south up the Missouri to 
cut off their escape across the river. 
Poor man, he was late, and so the 
Santees escaped. Sibley's promptness 
left S a y  late. Sully's boats perplexed 
him. The Missouri was "low water," 
and he lacked the civilian boldness to 
let a kw hundred detached horsemen 
go on ahead living from buffalo meat, 
frontier style. This would have trapped 
the Sank&. for their warriors had no 
discipline. it was 13 yean later when 
400 Sioux with Gall and 400 Sheyemes 

with Crazy-Horse had sufficient dis- 
cipline to hurl themselves onto Custer 
as a unit, and 900 warriors with 
Red-Cloud fought Crook to a standstdl 
with his 1900 "regulars." Indians were 
learning discipline when the failnre of 
buffalo meat and starvation made 
them "reservation Indians." 

Sully knew Pope would blame 
him--and he did. What could he do but 
take any Indian trail he saw and find 
some Indians? The Hunk-pa-ti (Sioux) 
Indians had recentlv QOne from Lona 
Lake (down river -fGm ~ismarcki: -- ~~ ~- ~ ~~~- - ~ ~ .  
where Sully had now ~ arrived to 
Bigstone (some sources' state White 
stone) Lake, 20 miles northwest of 
Ellendale. He saw their hail and took 
it. Up to this day these Indians had not 
had any trouble with white men. Now 
they will have trouble enough. The 
drama tells the story. It is to be played 
by a community, unmindful of "the 

audience." 
Several men now living heard Sully 

say, "The battle was all a mistake." 
Sibley was a cesdute frontiersman, 
inclined to be over-prompt. He saw the 
necessitv for ordef and novernment. 
Ulough lk knew justice for-Indians was 
impossible. I understand he said. "Bad 
fa& on the Dart of some white neo~le 
has caused &is uprising, and now I &I 
sent out to kill Indians." Indians knew 
him personally, and they say he was 
not "a man with murder in his heart." 
General Sibley had no part in the 
attack on these Hunk-pa-ti Indians and 
the "Whitestone Battle." 

Beede's play "Heart-in-the-- 
was published by the Bismarck 
Tribune Company, Biimarck, N.D. 
Date of publication unknown. 

Soldier At Whitestone 
Gives Eyewitness Accouni 

The fallowing letter was written in 
1901 by a white participant at the battle 
of Whitestone Hill. F.E. Caldwell of 
Fort Creek. Neb. wrote the letter to his 
friend and comrade, J.H. Van Meter of 
Ellendale, N.D. The letter was sob 
sequently published in the Dickey 
County Leader, of Ellendale, on 
January 17, 1901. Caldwell's letter 
contains questionable informatio+ 
such as his reference to the Indians at 
Whitestone as "the same that butcher- 
ed the inhabitants of New Ulm, 
Mhesota." Most contemporary his- 
torians agree that the Indians at 
Whitestone were hocent. 

Yours of January 2nd received and 
contents noted. The baffle of White- 
stone W was fought on the third day 
of September, 1863. The hops  engag- 
ed were commanded by General Alfred 
Sully and consisted of the Second 
Nebraska Cavalry by Colonel Robert 
Furmiss, Sixth Iowa Cavalry by Colonel 
Wilson, a battalion of cavalry raised in 
and about Sioux City, and a battery of 

four twelvepound guns. Cannot call to 
memory what the battery was called, 
but I think the artillerists were 
detailed from the other regiments and 
commanded by Lieutenant Knune. 
The Indians were the same that 
butchered the inhabitants of New Ulm, 
Minn., led by Chief Little Crow. 

We joined the Sixth Iowa at Sioux 
City and left that place sometime in 
Jane, and marched up the Missouri 
river to Crow creek. where we stowed 
several weeks, and hen went on 6ihe 
mouth of Sheyeme river and there left 
the river and went towards Devils 
lake, where we were told the Indians 
were in foree. At Fort Pierre we 
engaged a guide. The Frenchman we 
hired was Frank LaFramboise, but the 
real guide was a full blooded Indian 
called Fool Dog. At fort Pierre we 
were ordered to go in light marching 
order. Did not carry much, but rations 
and ammunition. Left our overcoats 
and took one blanket and dog tents, 
and suffered with the cold. At the 
mouth of the Sheyeme one day at MW- 



t h e t h w m o m e t e r ~ m i n t h e  
shade. That &&moon there was a hail 
storm and the next morning our dog 
teats were fruzen solid. We went on 
andwhenwereachedtheJimriverwe - came to the buffalo country, and there 

bere thowands of them. Soon we 
struck signs of Indians. Struck trails, 
f w d  small camping places, carcasses 
of buffalo with the meat stripped from 
the bones. We kept on  go^ several 
days. In the meantime m u t s  to locate 
the Indiaos were sent out, and a 
reward offered to the one that first 
brought the news. 

We had camped or noon and L picketed our horses, ea our dimem, 
when a horseman was seen wming like 
the wind, and rushed to headquar&s. 
In an instant the bugler blew, boots 
and saddles, and in just eighteen 
minutes we were in line. One bathlion 
p - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -  

was left wi& &in. General Sully rode 
down the line on his imn gray horse (it 
was a saying when the & gray comes 
out look for t d e ) .  Boys you done 
d-d well. Fnas to the right march. 
Trd march, and we were soon on a 
m, and we made that twelve miles in 
about one hour. We came on the 
Iadiam. lbey were warned of our 
coming, and were preparing to move 
ar fight. Our cent mde to the right -. -.-.. .- -.-- ~-~~~ - . ~ ~ ~  ~~ ~~~ 

of them and the Sixth Iowa to the i%ti 
We were dismounted and fought on foot 
and thwe devils fought for-one good 
hour. The bullets flew like hail and the 
yelling and screaming, it seemed to me 
was the most terrible that ever racked 
human ears. A n u m k  of our men 
were killed, more wounded, and We 
began to think our scalps wen in 
danger, for the Rsd skins far 
outnumbwed us, and were as well 
armed. When the battery came, 
unlimkedandhegantopouritinto 
taemaboutthefaurthshottheybroke 
and ran. Part of them ran right 
through the Sixth Iowa and stampeded 
a lot of hmses and some of the men 
were Med. 

TheJndiansscatteredinalldirec- 
tioas. We mounted and followed them 
some distance. Nieht came on and we - 

halted, formed a-hollow square and 
Lid on our arms until daylight. Here 
we made a mistake. We should have 
gme back to the battle ground where 
our dead and wounded lay. In the night 
aomeoftheIndiansretumedtothe 
battle field chopped wr wounded and 
dead and scalped them, and carried off 
their own dead. Thirty of Uleirs were 
piled and covered with stones and 
rubbish. Our wounded were killed with 
arrows. In some eases the missiles 
were dear through them. When we 
reVnea to the b a t e  field at daylight 
it was a sigbt I do not can? to see 
again. Tepees,. some standing, sople 
tan down, some squaws that were 
dead, some that were wouuded and 
'stin alive, young children of all ages 
Iromyomgiufantsto8orlOyearsold, 
who bad lost their parents, dead 
soldiers, dead Indians, dead horses, 

hundreds of dogs howling for their 
masters. Some of the dogs were 
packed with small poles fastened to a 
coUar and dragging behind them. On 
the poles was a platform on which all 
kinds of articles were fastened on-in 
one instance a yomg baby. The fmt  
thing General Sully did was to care for 
these children. We gathered about 
sixty of them. We had captured about 
lSQ prisoners, both bucks and squaws, 
and the children were turned over to 
them. Sully ndered all the property 
destroyed, tepees, tn~ffalo skins, and 
all their things, including tons and tons 
of dried buffalo meat and tallow. It 
was gathered in wagons, piled in a 
hollow and burned, and the melted 
tallow ran down that valley in a . Hatchets, camp kettles and all 

sink were thrown 
He sent troops to 

force to destroy all scattering 
Indians he could find, but this was 
uphill business, for when they found 
one hid in the grass he would spring up 
and go to shooting, and was almost 
sure to kill from one to three men 
before he was brought down. ~n two 
days there were more soldiers than 
Indians killed. 

As we were out of rations. exceut 
dried buffalo meat, Sum dispkhed'a 
courier to Pierre, to have a steamboat 
come uo the river to the mouth of the 
Sbeyen6e with rations. We gathered up 
or destroyed all our trophies, loaded 
the little orvhans into two government 
wagons. drive our orison& and a lot 
of &re'backed poiies and struck for 
the river as fast as possible. The boat 
was there and the rations were dealt 
out to us without stint, and that bacon, 
coffee and hardtack was food fit for a 
king. We brought the prisaners down to 
Fort Pierre, and I suppose they were 
kept all winter and turned loose in the 
spring. 
This is the history of the battle of 

Whitestone W, as near as I can 
recollect, after the law of nearly 38 
years as seen frdm my point of view. 
Will close with a few incidents. 
Lieuteaant K ~ m e  and a party in 
overhauling a tepee, an Indian jumped 
un in their midst and killed two men 
ahd wuoded another with arrows 
before he was killed. Two pickets saw 
what seemed to be one of-those dogs 
howling. They shot it and it was an 
Indian with between twenty and thirty 
white women's scalps on his p w n .  

Soldier Writes: Battle 
Was Of "Pathetic Scenesff 

(The following report was written by between Yankton, a village of about 
Z.T. Mullin, and was read at Ule one thousand inhabitants and Fort 
,dedication of Whitestone Battlefield on Pierre, excepting Bon Homme, a boat 
Sevtember 3. 1909. Mullin's soeeeh was landha and Tacketts Station and Fort .. .. - .- - -. . . . . . . -. - -. -, - - . .. . 
taken from the papers of the iate Lewis Randallo. W e e n  Fort Pierre and 
Tveit of Forbes, North Dakota.) this bee the only thinas seen were 

I remember very distinctly the event 
which we are gathered here to 
commemorate. Although a kardless 
boy OW sixteen years of age at that 

- .- r--4 - -- 
the '2nd ~ e b r a s k a  Cavalry. The 
expedition, which was composed of the 
8tb Iowa Cavalry. the 2nd Nebraska 
Cavalry, one Company of the 7th Iowa 
Cavalry and one Company of Artillery, 
aftes a march along the Miiuri River 
from Omaha to old Fort Pierre, 
arrived at the latter place about 
August 10th. Near this frontier post we 
built Fort Sully, named after General 
Sully, who was in command of the 
expedition. Leaving there about Au- 
gust 25th the command took -a 
north-easterl~ direction. with Devilp 
Lake as the objective po i ,  where the 
Indians in large numbers were sup- 
posed to be. Between Fort Sully and 
the place where we now stand no-how 
or other sign of cidimtion was seen. 
In fact there was no settlement 

vast herds of buffaio andantelope. The 
country was a vast uninhabited desert, 
and buffalo grass the only vegetation. 
It was barren and unpromisii and 
little did one realize the great fertility 
of the soil and the wonderful develop 
ment to come. 

After marching several days, the 
scouts came in one evening and 
reported that the camp fires of the 
Indiansweretobesemtothewegtd 
us on the Missouri River. The muting 
party was called for to start in the 
morning at daylight. Two men from 
eachofthetwentycompaiesofthe 

command compmed this party. I was 
ow of the nmnber vohmteering. An all 
dayrideoffiftymilesbroughtustothe 
bottom lands of the river, which was 
yettwomilesdistant. Wesetcamp 
on a small stream, the name of which I 
do not recall, expect@ to find the 
enemy in the morning. The next 
morning we marcbed down to the 
timber which fringed the river bank; 



-no Indians were to heiourd. Oar 
6acCdmarehwasallhvain. Oursteps 
wery? retraced. Arriving at  Goose 
cLwk,asIrecanit,thestartingplaee 
of the day before. to find that the 
command- had moved on a short 
distance in an easterly direction. 

I had suffered greatly all day from 
the heat and the too hearty induIgenee 
in buffalo meat. and was unable to 
pvceed further. that day. The lieu- 
tenant in command left several men 
with me, and with the balance of the 
sfoutiDn mrty oroeeeded to overtake 
the coalniand &mising to semi back 
an amkulance in the morning for me. 
About eleven o'clock the next day the 
ambulanec arrived, and it w&, I 
aSSUn YOU, foy6USly w&OtIIed, as I 
was unable to ride my horse, and as it 
was "in the air" that we were in 
"Indians' country." I did not, with my 
small squad of men, care to he 
detached so mp le tdy  from the main 
bodyofthearmy. Wecametothemthe 
nexf day. I rode in the ambulance 
another day. Then ca September 3rd I 
was able to ride ;ay horse. 

we went into camp about 2 o~doch. 
Ihe horsee had been f&?keted out fb - 
grass, the cooks wire preparing 
dim#-alo chips usea tor 
-sudMy a s  e sounded, 
the order was: "Every man to his 
horse. eut his saher, and take only his 
revolvem and nun." It reauired ht a 
briefpaioda&all was&dyforthe 
d d  race of twelve miles, to where the 
Indi~l~~.--estimated at four thousand 
in mmhr-had been discovered bv 
the scouls of that day. They had struek 
their teepees--el t hundred alto- 
gether--and form ef' a hollow sawre in 
&*Wheaeweareno~eoa  
gregated, their provisions, c a m p  
equipment, their teepees, dogs, and all 
their belongings, the warriors beiog 
placed on the outside, evidently 
awattiug the attack. 
m sixth Iowa Cavalry formed on 

one side of this valley; our regiment, 
the seewd Nebraslta Cavalry on the 
other. It was near sunset, and after a 
periodofwaiticg,theorderto~was 
given and tbs battle was on. The 
Indians evident& had many U.S. army 
am, c a m  the hefoe in 
Mhmma. The b a p l a s t e d  until. 
some time after dark, when the. 
Indians cut their way through one of 
the Companies of the Sixth Iowa 
Cavalry, kiIIing, as I recall it, about 
thwy of the soldiem d that Regiment. 
laey escaped, taking Wth them their 
dead warriors, leaving their squaw, 
papooses and all their camp equip 
menb and pmvisiw on the field, 
where they were found the next 
morning in great mnfusion. Many dead 
and wounded Indian women and 
children, many dogs and ponies, and 
the many dead soldiers, was the view 
Wore us (he next morning at daylight. 
The night was one of pandemonium. 
W~th the barking of the dogs, the 
m@Wg of the poniw, the wailing of 

squaws and &dwm he black sl@ng. We were Eelled out several 
darkness of the night w u  never be times during the night, supposing the 
forgotten. In- were attacking. They, how- 

We withdrew from the field after qer* did nc4 attack in fmeo-tbat night, 
some time and laid on our arms all noradid they make a d o u s  d m -  
night. The shooting of the dogs by the stration until two days later, on the 
pickets, which in many cases were 5th. 
suppc6edtoheIndianspmwIingahout Itisuselesstospeghofthepriva- 
in the darkness, and the Indians tions, anxiety, that we arpeFieneed for 
themselves, who  we^ evidentIy prow- sevezal days, nor of the pathetic scenes 
ling about, prevented any om from thatfollowed. 

In Mclntosh County 
-comments hv the late 'F R - - - - - - - . -- . 

+ihimmin Of  or^, N.D. Take. fmrh 
the papem of the late Lewis Tveit d 
Forks, N.D. 

Sully's camp No. 0 was on seetim 
%IS161 in M c I n W  Co1111ty. 

The seout Joe Laframbo'i was sent 
to inform Sully 0I.W village having 
teen located, when House f i t  saw the 
village from the bill about two miles 
northwest of where the mollmest is 
now located. 
Where Lt. Hall in his official 

Feport the d t h e  6th took 
about fifteen miles fromm the &: 
stone, m W  have teen a mistale, for 

. ~ 

by the diary of different soldiem, wb6 1 ;: ~ 

were in the fight it was & about fim. :, . - 
or six, and still in the hills, Eftmb: .1 
miles would place the point five or s$ j:: 
milea northeast of Merri& on tk : 

lwei prairie, and we know that np. . = 
. 

Indians ever would leave the b r W  :i. 
and .rough ground, found along the foot I . 
of the him, when pursued by troop. . . '2 r . . 

When William Harker located suriy'e 
campSJforDanaWriBbtandme.ha 
poi& out w h m  &e camp wak - 
located on the mrth side of a shalIow . 
slwgh. Thsre is a Fme spring of god 
water on the south side of the lit* 
slough, but it is a poor place to am# 
on that side but on the north side th@ 
land lays almost l e d ,  and from them 
the view is fine to hmk over a largo 
p a r t o f t h e s ~ u n d i n g ~ h y . I t w a f t  
in this little shaUow slough whew 
Harker and other young soldiem wem 
chasing the yomg geese, when th3 -- 
smutfrumHouseeametonotifySullf 
that he h i  ha t ed  the Indian viUase- 

The wagon train must have left &c 
campgroundinahurryfortherebas - 
been found by the local Deode when . 

. 
many other small articles. 

~' -;: 

h s  plctne or me mte T&. shimso@ . 7 
td Fork.. ND. was taken in lS24. ; Sbimml. was inmrted in Indian an# , 
local history, sewing as nembm Q -' ., 
Whitentone Park Board and irlsc tw. , ~: 
Dickey County Historical SaeieQ. 



7Re$bted trom the December 13, 
1BW issue of The DiEtey County 
Leader of Ellendale, North Dakota.) 

A Movement on Foot lo Mark the 
Spat With a Monmment 

Ihe committee appointed by the 
Dickey County Veteran Association to 
inspeit the gimmds and look up data 
reg* the Whitestme htUefield 
personally examined thespot last week 
and are now active in tOing to get the 
matter in orooer &a& ti&t to 
s-l&d& for c&sid&tim. Tbe 
hoops that were engaged in tbis 
memorable f i a t  with the Indians were 
of Cmn~anv 2. Sixth Iowa Cavalry. .- - -~~~ 

& &&and of General Sully, who 
was on his w y  i n  the fall of '65 to 10111 
forces with General Sibly to the north. 

'Heme&, N. D., Oat. 18,1909 

paaamBf 
h c i s e s  to b s b a t  high n w n  

~onnding of the Assehbly-Bele. 
Prayer. 
Address of Welcome-Hon. T. F. 

IYI&.,~ 
*!Bivouai? of theDead3'-Helen D&. 
Unyeilin~ .of Monument-%. %r- 

. b d e  Rym, &ugtiter.of Col.: Wi&n. 
-.YosicCby . . .Band. 
: .mdtat ion of the Monument-BY 

iM-Battlefield Commkion;' ' wh ' . ' '' 

~ c c e p k w e  by Go$eq~or J o b  Burke. 
A*& on b+lf of Iowa. 
Addrass cii behalf 6f Nebraska. 

. . w.*ooa;: ~ . 
& ~ ; $ y ~ & q t ~ ,  H. v;$c 

of. North . i ~ ~ k o t a ~ , .  'Agrieultrual. . , Col- 
lege,. Figoi 

Po&--James W,:$b@ of; Bismarck. 
' ~ * @ : ~ d d ? e ~ ? r  Wy. . $vrviwrs:.gf~:..~e . 

Battas; 

A wntmversy over the earreft site af 
Whitestone Battlefield stirred some 
debate up to tbe 1WOs. The late Sam 
Anderson of Fwbei, N.D. maintaioFd 
the battle o c m d  in the northwest 
quarter of Alhertha Township in 
Diekey 08lmty4hollt 21 miles west of 
&&ale. N.D. Anderson based hi# 
premise &I the remains of abollt 17 
anny wageas, and &sorted sahm and 
rifle p*s whioh had'been discmered at 
the Alhertha Township site. A n d ~ ' s  
theory was net actepted, however. 
Hlsto&ms m 1M a@& the sib of tbe 

4,000 People 
battlefield was at Its present location. 

It is found that 21 suldiers of the 
Honor Dead 

cofigany fell, Lieutewpt Leavett 
b e i  among @& number. The graves 
of our saldiers are loeated in a 
beautilul m t ,  between two hilts, says 
Col. Kennedy, and the high blll 

At W hitestone 
onticaking the valley would be a 
splendid l o e a h ~  for the monumept. 
m e  hill is the West of the adjacent 

In 1910 
country and a fitting memento on tqg (The following is from tbe Jtme a, 
could be seen for miles d. 1910 i m e  of The Monango Journal, 

The step being taben by the a was published in Monango, 
association is most q e n d a h l e  and ~ o r t b  Dakota. ~e article rqxffts on 
should receive encouragement from the Memorial Day d c e  of l9lO held 
wery citizen. An effort is being made at Whitastone Battlefield. The news- 
to ~ W c h  some of the members of the paper is from the papers of the late 
Iowa cavalry whb twk part in the Lewis Tveit of Forbea, North Dakota.) 
struggle, and Col. Kennedy e x p b  to' 
soon have a mport from an eye 
witness, Below we append a brief letter ABOUT 4.000 PEOPLE DO 

from E.R. Kennedy, chairman of the 
HONOR lQ NATION'S 

DEAD 

Ideal Weather Prevailed 

There has .noti, in all probability, 
been an occasion in the state of North 
Dakota of the kind equal to the 
Memorial sewice held on the now 
famous battlefield of 'Whitestme Hills 
last Monday. M d e n c e  as welt as the 
&ple evidently was in sympathy with 

~t left i# @e orIsh,aI e m  the occasion for a more nearly pertect 
for the d a m  ceremony of tbe day eouldnot have beenmade to order. 
whitartone BattteTIeld monument. And the people--they came from 

- - - - - -- - 





- 
as the years go by. Whitestone Ws is - the d v  battlef~eld of imwrtance in 
the stab, but in im6ce it ranks 
with any in the United States, for it r marks the last stand taken 
to stop the forward march of civiliza- 
tion by a people who, according to Ule 
law of the survival of the fittest were 
gradually giving way to make room for 
the oncoming white race. 



This is the dedicati-, -.id nnveiling who commanded the YanLtonai at the Basil Twv -.us and Frank Young 
of the plaque erected in memory of the battle, accepted the plaque for the Bear. lbis photograph was taken by 
Indians slain at the Whitestme Hill Indians. Alberta Two Bears, his H.A. Porter and the plaque was made 
hatne. This picture was taken July 4th. granddaughter, standing in front, by Clmton ~ e s s .  --Courtesy of White- 
1942. Basil Two Bears, 3rd from the  veiled it. Others, left to right: Agnes stone Park Mnseum. 
right and grandson of Chief Two Bears Looking Horse. James All YeUow. Mrs. I 
Centennial Celebration 
In 1963 Hailed As the pqplttim of 

ly applying lotions to the 
d t s o f a d a y , u p t o t w o d a y s i n ~  

Big Event Of The Year 
cases, at what Dick Rainbolt, Asso- 
ciated Press writer, calls "The Second 
Battle of Whitestone W " 

The celebration, much promoted in 
an area as large as the state of Rhode 

(On ~ u l y  18,1~6s-100 years after the Just as 100 years ago, the whites Island, started calmly &&p 
big battle--a hvo-day centennial cele- badly outnumbered the Indians at day morning, with a tram oa 
bration was observed at Whitestone Whitestone Rill hunting WUndS, only narrow roads leading to the park, 
park. Ibe following story from the this yaar the odds were even worse for backing traffic up to the point many 
Dickey County Leader describes some the Indians. Yet they had the upper carloads of spectators missed the 
of the highlights. Ibe news clipping hand. The Indian W U P  m e  away parade at 10 a.m. An estimated 6,000 
comes from the papers of the late with first prize in the parade entries. people m e  for the saturday fw. 
Lewis Tveit of Forbes, N.D.) The whites came away with a Scrnb~rn. evities, and many stayed the entire 

- . - 

' 1 



. . . . 

water eool btd broan aitb silt,' 
. ~ . ,  - 

~ o l U l s p a r k r e p o r t W ~  
' nallbasbeerr. ianse~gean,and 

. _li 





Fdlowing the commission cormlrtlng 
of Tbndore Northrop, H.F. Eatoo and 
E.R. Ktnntdr, a new Whitestone e ark 
board was Lganieed. Some of- the 
early members of that park bnard 
were Ira A. Barnes of EUendale, N.D., 
Walter Haas of Forbes. N.D.. T.R. 
Shimmin of Forks, (set his plciure on 
page 16). Mary B. Flemington Strand 
of EUendale, and Judge James Austin 
of Ellendale (set his picture on page 
3). mere  may have been others oa ibis 
park board, but there are no records 

. -  available indicating people who par- 
, - tfcipated in the board. 

In the p i c h  above are the put 
board members CIE ~ ~ s - r x p t  f a  
Dana Wright, who is a member CIE the 
North Dakota Historical SBeietv. LeP 
to right:Ed HoUan of Kdm, N. 6.; 
Hollan of Kulm: Judd "Happy' 
CampbeU of Forbes, N. D.; w.' 
H a s  of Forbes; Dana W r i g h z & .  
Johns. N. D.: and Dr. 8. A. P d 
EUendale, N. D. 

Frank Q. Johnson, formerly of 
FnUerhl. N.D.. but nnw of Onkes. 
N.D.. w u  8 pPri board member in the 
lStWs, retirisg h I-. Johnson had a 

always Interested h tAt ~ n & l  
eve& a t  Wtestose, ael h u  helped 
pmseme tk bb(ay o c c m k g  there. 



T.R LBhnmia, also nerved u a plrk 
M member, retiring in 1M. 
Shlamin Bow reaides in Mornw*ff 
~ ~ g d e h u e w a a t o k e u i *  
A p i l ~ ~  

' ~ ~ . r m m a r r  dPrba. N.D. 
W ~ i u r B k r u l  Ors~rctCcdfroa  \ ,  ;&,,wf&& kiw I ., Ed Hollam d g.la. N.D. is p m x c d y  

boowary member d tLe puL bard. 
Hoha serve8 as saere(llry-bessrer. 



Present park 1. to r: Eddie Len Pop ( M e r r i d ) .  M Gebhardt (EUSU- 
Hollan (Kulm), Hemy MUIu (Kulm), lver dale), GnttUeb Hartman (Kulm), and Jeff 
Tvelt (Forbes), Jam- K h a  (Monango). Steinwand (Merrifwrt). 

Vuiolls women's clubs of the area 
have served loaches every Sunday 
tbnwghd (he summer seasons. One 
of the homemaker clubs was the 
Nmthwest Thrifty Club, which served 
from 1956 to 1W. Ibose participating 
were Mrs. Edmond Jemer, Mrs. 
Gottlieb Hartmao, Mrs. Henry Miller, 
Mrs. Eel HoUan, Mrs. Ted Wirch, Mrs. 
Lee Wendhd. Mrs. Elmer H i l d ~  
brand, Mrs. Bnd Hollan, and Mrs. 
Edgar Sehlenker. 

Ibe  u x t  hamemaker club was the 
Wbi(es(..e Club, sewing from 1964 1. 

PLAYGROUND EQUIPMEhT 

Pkygmmd equipment was donated 
tothepark by various country school 
districts when they became part of UK 
reorganized present school dishicts. 
Jfqtipment was installed by the park 
board and volunteers. 

1967. Members were Alice Lager, R m m b g  the conces& 
Lydia Bmz. Bertha BrandenaOrSer. 1974 were nBrothy S t a h l e e r  d b e  
Lavern Cieslu: Bertha Steitzer, A d a  Middktedt, 
Little, Jaekie Kkttke, Dora Mwtaney, 

Those MRing in 1915 were *istien *-. A d a h  Bm~d* 
burger. and Frieda Widmer. 

ker, Martha WclR. Jndy 
Doma Mae J-. I. 

Tbe Merricowt Homemakers Club M~~ J~-,. is s-b. 
served from 1966 to 1974. Members 
were Helen Stelawad. Emma K h a ,  (Due to inadequate repol21, 
Edith Maly, Bessie Maly, Esther Celebratinn "n-niWe -"' 

Norman. Francis Rall aad Clara vets if names '6 bc 
KUma. 

Some of 6he money raised for park 
improvements has been niscd by 
Mi ash tram and ~lates. and bv 

~hi tas t ik  -tiaa committee meet- second nn: D ~ U  palm of ~ u l m :  ~ ~ f e  
ing the WMestane Battlefield: and Ch.rlatte Tveit and Iver Tveit, of 
F m t  row (I. b r.): Ervin Gaekle of Kulm, Forbes. N.D.; Clarence Meldlager a d  Jerry 
N.D.; Jeff Steinwand of Merrkourt. N.D.; 


